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Anno0unced as Head of

Humorous Publication

_

- c-
B. P. Lxambert 126

"The T!chatbnianis" Is
Orchestra's New Name

As a result of the Combined Mu-
sical Clubs recent competition, the
"Techtonianls,"' formerly the M. I. T.
Combined Musical Clubs Dance
Orchestra, will play at the Spring
Concert at the Hotel Somerset on
Monday evening. The name was
suggested by A. B. Bailey '25, who
is now the possessor of the two
tickets to the Junior Week concert
awarded'to the winner.

Judgment was passed by the dance
orchestra on Wednesday on hee
list of 140 names submitted by the
various contestants. Although the
orchestra, in judging the suggestions
for their new' name, had reservred the
right to select the best name but
to continue playing under their old
appelation if the new name was
not satisfactory, such a decision wlas
not necessary. The club's orchestra
will henceforth be known as the
"Techtonians."
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The next issue of THE TECH 41l
be the Sunrise Edition anA ,i aip-
pear Tuesday evening at 0if6 fii16
Prom, Copley Plaz Hotel 
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IB. P. LAMBERT HEADS
NEW VOO DOO BOARD
Announce Management and Staff

For New Volume in the
Prom Number

B. P. Lambert '26 has been elected
General Manager of Voo Doo, Volume
VIII, succeeding F. H. Riegel '25. Other
members of the nests Managing Board,
as announced in the Prom Number
y esterday, are: W. R. Franklin '26,
Business Manager; W. B. Millar '26i,
Manging Editor'. C. H. Hurkamp '27,
Art Editor; R. F. Hibbert '27, Adver-
tising Manager; C. G. Davies '27, Cir-
culation Manager; C. W. Meytrott '27,
Literary Editor.

Lambert prepared at Blair Acade-
ni- and entered the Institute in his
freshman year. He has been connect-
ed with the Editorial Departm'ent dur-
ing the past three years and has held
the positions of Literary Editor and
Managing Editor. During his first
+-ear he woas a member of the frosh
tennis team, and last year was a mem-
ber of the All Techhology Smoker
VCoEn~nittee. He is a member of Woop-

(Continued on Page 4)

SMOKE SCREWN BY
C.WS. FEATURE OF
OPEN HOUSE NIGHT

Chemical Unit Gives Exhibition
of Very Lights, Smoke Screen

and Flares

LABS ATTRACT CROWDS

"Techtonians" Entertain With
Musical Numbers in the

Main Lobby

A tank running behind a smoke screen,
a dozen Very lights, 19 high-power flares,
and several eight-foot rockets composed
the Chemical Warfare Service demon-
stration which concluded the celebration
of Open Houpse Night last evening.
From 7:30 until 10:30, when the demnon-
stration started, the Institute, with every
light aglow, seas filled with swarms of
people.

About 3000 people appeared. during
the evening, a slightly larger number
than had been expected. However, the
guides took care of them all with very
little difficulty; there was almost none
of the confusion which characterized
Open House Night in 1924.

The regular work of the laboratories
aroused almost as much interest as did
the special exhibits arranged for the
occasion. Especial centers of interest
were the steam and hvdraulic labora-
tories, the electrical laboratories, and
the machine shop.

"Techtoniani" Play
A frisky ball-bearing in the machine

shop drew considerable attention by its
antics in jumping through a prear-
ranged series of hoops. The submarine
cable circuit in the electrical laboratory
was ready as per schedule. A moving
chair in the Optics laboratory rivalled
the jumping bearing in playfulness.

Throughout the evening, the Tech-
tonians, the Musical Clubs Dance Or-
chestra, played in the main lobby, help-
ing to keep patient the few parties who
were obliged to wait for guides, and
relieving the congestion of the crowd
going through.

In the headquarters of the Military
Science Department, a huge crowd was
continually to be seen, investigating the
Stokes Mortor, air guns, grenades, and
gas masks.

The Signal Corps had a radio set rig-
ged up in the basement of building 3,
and strains of music, weak but dis-
tinct, were issuing forth to confute the
theory, according to one of the guides,
that the army was lacking in musical
ability. In addition the display includ-
ed telephone switchboard and other
apparattls.
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Participation in Institute
Activities

More than 200 members of the fresh-
man class crowded the north hall of
Walker to capacity at the class banquet
held Wednesday night. Dean HR P. Tal-
bot '85, Professor Edward Mueller, O.
B. Denison '11, and Coach Oscar Hed-
lund of the track team gave short talks,
telling of their experiences with fresh-
men and stressing the importrWnce of ac-
tivities. I

Professor Mueller told a number of
humoroufs stories of freshmen and gave
his imnpressidnsi of the Class of 1928 as
he received them' as registration officer
and in the class room'. It, appeared to
him, he said, that the moraile of thie-1i-
stitute is rising and he stressed the fact
that the way to keep it thus is by the
individuals!7 partiiciatihg in activities.
Coach.Hetund itnd.Mr. Denison, sgem
taMO of the Ahihinn Association, spoke in
a siniiat tinner about undergraduate ac-
tivities.

Dean Ta~lbkchose as his subject hon-
esty aid ispiaj;.the honor system as
applied to Tchn6ogy, remarking tft
the best waiy to aissure die 'jgood opinion
of the instructor. it to show interest in
the work and to play the game fairly.
According to the Dean, the Institt e
doing its best to Inke examiation {air
and square by making cheating in exam-
inations impossible.

A RiWorird bf
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For 44 Year
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RUSH r 4 OPEN JUN IOR ; WEEK
Continuance of Endot oment PIan Reconmmended For Seniors
$250 POLICIES FOR
25 YEAR PERIOD IS
PROPOSAL FAVORED

Class Will Decide on April 27.
On Recommeindation of

the Committee

AETNA CO. IS SELECTED

"That the endowment fund of the
Class of 1925 be established by the
purchase of $250. twentv-five year en-
dowment policies froin the Aetna Life
Insurance Company of Hartford, Con-
necticut, by the individual members
of the class," is the recommendation
submitted by the special committee ap-
pointed by President Bateman last No-
iember. This committee was composed
of R. A. Mitchell, G. C. Caine, and D.
R. Carpbell.

The report was submitted to the
Executive Committee of the Class and
has been approved by this body. A
call has been issued for a vote of the
entire class to be taken Monday, April
27. At this time the class will vote
whether or not to accept the recom-
mendation of the Executive Commit-
tee,

Plan Sticcesaful Elsewhere
Deciding between two suggested plans

the annual pledge plan and the 25 rear
endowment plan, was the main -task
of the committee. With the pledge
plan the members of the class would
pay $10 each the first year and $8 an-
nually for the next 24 years. The
payments would-- be made dirctly to'
the Bursar and be held at interest for
the Institute until the end of the 25
years.
_. In regard to the endowment insur-
ance plan the committee states, "The
plan consists of either taking out in-
dividual policies of $250 each or a few
large policies on the lives of some of
the youngest members of the class.
Premiums, to be paid annually, will
vary between $8.75 and $10. There is
an initial payment of $10, the excess
of which over the amount of the pre-
mium is placed in a reserve fund to-

(Continued on Page 4)

FRESHMAN EAQUE
IS WELL ATFENDLD

Spakers Stress Inmportance of

I

I

STRUGGLE OF OAL AND
WATER HELD TOMORROW

a _ _AMLETIC EVENS
II AND CORPORATION

DANCESCHEDUS
Beaver Baseball Team to #iyk

First Home Game With
Northeastern

DISTRIBUTE TE~:HNPiQuE:S

Junior Week festivities will be bod
cially ushered in with the an~ppai bit-
tle of oil in water, the Technique Rush
in Great Court tomorrow Afterfio&ti 1i
2 o'clock. A crew race on the CliiArs
between the Junior and 150 pound GYMS
sity crews, the Corporation reception
for the Class of 1926, and -a 'iseltl
game between the Beavers and 4orth;
eastern University will complete thi
scheduled events for the afternoon.

Following the traditional piocession
of the Technique Board into the Grt
Court tomorrow afternoon, and tdi
announcement of next year's Board,
the aninual massacre will start off. wit
the appearance of the -first' addle
from an unknown source.

The contestants in the Rush w'iH
form along the sides of a ropedsff
enclosure in the Great Cotirt wit4.jlbp
Technique "hut" in the center. At-the
firing of a shot, the first paddle' awill
appear-blut from whence has not been
disclosed. According to Technique tra-
dition, the first paddle makes its ap-
pearance in some singular manner kept
secret from the student body. In on
recent year, it was dropped..froni. an
airplane circling over the Great.Cotirt,
while last year it took the 'form of 'i
ball which was suspended on a Jet df

(Continued ont Patge 4) :-

TENNIS COURTS To -BE.:.
OPEN IN WEEK OR TWO

Recent Rains Havae Delayed .thi
Rolling of the Courts.

Providing weather conditions are fav-
orable, the tennis courts witt be6 avail-
able for use within a week or tii6g At
the present time the surfaces are vei-k
soft owing to the recent rains, and notb-
ing can be done except fill in the wons
and hanldroll the courts.

The level of the grounds it- so liftie
abo e that of the Charles River that
considerable time is required for them
to dry thoroughly. Should a week 'zf
warmer weather occur with perhaps a
south wind, little difficulty would be en-
countered in having the courts dry
enough to give themr the final treat-
ment with the steam roller next week,

For the past years Major Smith }is
intended to resurface the courts with
clay but the necessary appropriations
have not as yet been forthcoming It i~s
probable that concrete will 'not be risad
contrary to a statement previously isisued,
owing to the great expense invohred. --

Tests were conducted on saples of
concrete for the courts several weeks
ago, to determine the proper 'materials
and best mixture for the courts.

ACiIVITIES DECIDE
. TO HAVE TEA DANCE
Walker Memorial Comnnittee in

Charge of Affair To Be
Held Monday

Finally, after much indecision regard--
ing the feasibility of holding an Ac-
tivities Tea Dance this year, the heads
of the various activities have decided
to arrange for such a dance through
the agency of the Walker Memorial
Committee which is taking entire
charge of the affair. The dance will
be similar to that held during last' ju-
nior Week and will be given .in the.
Trophy Rloorn, Walker Memorial, on
Monday afternoon, April 20, from 3.30
until 6.30 o'clock.

Although the, decision to hold. the
affair was not definitely made until
Wednesday, the general opinion among
activity men was that there would un-
doubtedly be such a dance. Neverthe-
less no decisive action was taken by
the heads of the various activities or
by the last Walker Memorial Commit-
tee toward aranginlg for a tea dance.
At the instigation of the present Wal-
ker Committee, however, the activities
were approached regarding the affair,
all expressed themselves as heartily in
support of the dance and requested that
it be arranged for itmmediately.

Large Attendanlce Expected
The Faculty and Alumni room and

the Walker L~ibrary will be open for
dancing as well as the Trophy room
to accommodate the large number of
activity men which are expected to
be present considering the attendance
at last year's affair. All members of
the various activities are invited to at-
tend the tea dance. Admission will be
by ticket only but will be free of
charge since th'e expenses of the dance
are born jointly by the activities them-
selves. Tickets may be secured by all
activity men from the heads of their
respective activities. These tickets will
be collected at the door on the after-
noon of the dance.

MUnsic for the affair is being fur-
nished by the Tunesters and refresh-
ments will be served in the Faculty
Dining Room..

PLIN NEW COURSE IN
WIRE COMMUNICATION

A new course in Wire Communica-
tion will be given by Lieutenant Heath
for those Sophomores in thie Signal 'Corps
who desire to take it. The coutrse Will
inchide a study -of -the various systemis
of wire communication such as are in
use in the. large cities; i.e., the study
of. the, telephione and transmition lines.
Ail Ssphomores wVho are dsirious o
taking this course should see Lieutenant
Heath and knd wit w *1er'e the class meets.

Junior Week Events
Saturday, April 18-

2:00--Technique Rush, Great Court.
2:j3-Baseball Gamin'ei Northeastern vs. Beavers.
3 :0--Corporation Rteeption, Walker.
3-:00-Crew raice' between Varsity, Junior Varsity, 150 lb.

Varsity and 1st freshman crews..

WMnday, April 20
2:00-Interclass Track Meet, Tech Field.
3:30-Activities Tea Dance, Trophy Room, Walker.
8:00-Musical Clubs Spring Concert and Dance, Hotel

Som'erset.
8:15--Public Tech Show Performance, Boston Opera

House.

Tiieiidyr, April 21
2:30-In'terfraternity Tea Dance, Swiss Room, Copley

Plaza Hotei.
8 :0-l0:0Uniiderzraduate Tech Show -Perfonamnce,

Bloston Ota House.
10:0-4: (}Junor Proim, Cople' Plaza Hotel.

W days April 22
8:15-1=4-w~i Te6 Sling Performance, Boston

CALENDAR

',Saturday, April. 18
2:00--Technique Rush, Great Courut.
2:30--Baseball game, NSortheastern vs. Beavej&
3:00-Corporation Reception, Walker.
3:0-C6rew race between Varsity, Junior We:

sitY, M l b.
Monday, April 20

2:00--Interclass Track Meet Tech Field;
3.30-Activities Tea Dance, Trophy Room;

I Walke'r , 
8:00-Musical, Clubs Spring Concert andc Datee;

Hotel Somerset.
8 :15Ptiblic Tech, Show Perforitaitce' Bofle

Opera House., I, 

2:0 teraentTe Dance; Swiss AROO,

8:>60Udegaut Tech -ShyOw Pjc-s
foranc, Bsto Opra House.

I0:0-4:00-Jtior Prom, Coly Plaza HRotel.
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COREL BUILDS NEW
FACULTAPATMENT

The University of Cornell has receni
broken ground for a group of apartier
to accommodate its faculty. The buil
ings are to be of a simple colonial sty
constructed of fireproof material and
house appro~ximatelv 60 families. I'
construction of these apartments is a pa
of the investments- plans -of the Univec
sity of Cornell.

Equipment for a ten million volt te.
ing outfit has just been ordered by 1
ILeland Stanford University, located
Palo Alto, California. This set when
operation will be capable of furnishij
the highest voltage ever produced at coi
mercial f requency and will be the on
ten million volt installation in existem

SEL ECTED GRADES

Athracite and
Bituisnous

COAALL
Bufton-Furber Coal Co.

.50 Congress Street

Me . las~ss . _ , 

In charge of thfi issue: G. C. Houston '27

.. ~~JOHN SINGER SARGENT

GtC;REAT loss to art was the death Wednesday of Jolln SingerA Sargent, noted American painter of portraits and murals, at
his home in' England. While born in Italy and educated in Europe,
he wa's the son of American parents and has produced a great deal
of his work in this country.

:When in Atnerica, Sargent made his home in Boston, and just
beforTe his death he had completed arrangements to be here nlext
week. It is in and around Boston that the majority of his works
in this country are preserved. The splendid mural painting which
de corate the-walls of the Boston Public Library and of the Museum
'of Fine Arts are the work of his brush; and many fine examples of
his 'portraits are to be seen in the latter buildings.

Perhaps no artist of his generation has more right to a claim
of immortality than has Sargent. Even his enemies were for the
mhost part concerned in criticising his life, or his choice of subjects
for his paintings; few have ever declared that his execution of
those subjects was not good.

- The quality of his greatness can be fully understood only by
one who- has seen it. For any Teichnology men who have not done
so, a trip to the Museum or to the Library wrould be well worth
while. Those who have already seen his work will realize that-
wvith his passing a vital artistic force is lost to the world.

AMONG OTHER OPINIONS

{ON~E of the latest criticisms of the present generation was writ-
.%- ten by President Hopkins of Dartmouth College and published
biy the Boston Globe. President Hopkins is in a position to make
P,'fa'ir observation, and he does so with honesty and justice.

"How can modern youth be made to think ? Some can be argued
into it, some have to be seduced into thinking, some can be exnas-
perated into thinking, while in other cases it requires a process of
mental blasting."

.,"The chief fault of modern youth is its unwillingness to sub-
*et itself to, or accept, discipline in any form, and is shrinking
from the kind of hard work that used to be taken as a matter of
fact, my only real question about this generation is at this point."

"The chief danger of modern youth is its failure to think, its
tendency to following the machine system, to be just like the other
fellow, to conform to type."

With lessons carefully weighed out, laboratory workc arranged
-in clockwork niceness, and concluding exams boiled down to sign-
the-dotted-line-yes-or-no simplicity, there is an increasing temnpta-
tion to become simply a part of the system. Progress demands,
and, especially scientific progress, that individualism and initiative
be combined with machine system.

CONTEM&PORARY CDMMENT

Ideas To Disagree With

PRATERNITIES on the Columbia Campus are doomed; every
1passing day brings nearer the date of their disintegration. For,

to cite a major difficulty, they are financially rotten in practically
every case. Struggling against the problems of expensive city con-
ditions -for most part relying upon personnels too limited in num-
4~ers they seem to be playing a losing game which the next few
years will render impossible of continuance for all but a few of
the most powerful chapters.

The effort of being made to' complete the equipment and in-
crease the attractiveness of the College only adds to the gravity of
the case. This process, to many, seems to dilute certain of the
concrete values of fraternities; it maktes them less vitally neces-
sary for Morningside Heights life. Further, if less needed for pro-
viding a well-rounded undergraduate course, such organizations
will naturally become more amenable to the wishes of authorities
occasionally embarassed by instability or escapades which can re-
flect upon Columbia's name.

H~owever, the student desire for an association of mutually at-
traced prson wil, o course, continue. Thus, it is only a ques-

tion of guessing what form this undying force will take-whether
a few fraternities, enlarged in numbers, and a group of eating club's
will succeed to present conditions; of whether there will be set up
a variety of societies composed of members drawn together because
of, a common intellectual, athletic, or social interest. Ten years
at least should supply the answer.

Columbia Spectator. '
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RE:NT A CADILLAC
Late model Roadster, Touring Car, Coupe or Sedan. Open car
$15 a davclosed cars $20 a day. Makse reservations now for
"<Prom" wveek. Apply Tech Office.

And Dtrive It Yourself

PlyDretr

COLONIAL: "Music Box Revute." ..Elaborate
production of Irving Berlin.

COPLEY: "Isalbel" and "ShaUl We Join the
Ladies ?" Two English plays.

HOLLIS: .'Loggerheads." A new comedy of
Irish life.

MAJESTIC: "Betty Lee?" Reviewed in this
issue.

NEWE PAR}C "Romola." Photoplay with Lil.
lian Gish.

PLYMOUTH: "The Goose Hangs HW-.
Home life humorized.

ST. JAMES: "The Youngest." Philip Barry on
romance.

SELWYN:- "Romeo and Juliet." Jane Cowal in
a return engagement.

SCHUBERT: "Rose Marie."s Many familiar
musical hits.

TREMONT: "Barbara Lee." More of Ned
Wayburn.

WILBUR: "The ImlgninS Comedy-dramna
_of our national problem.
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V. R. V. Caputo '28
_J. G. Coffins '29
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PROSPECT CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH-near Central Square, Cam-
bridge.

Rev. W. MI. Macnair, Pastor
Sunday, April 19, 1925
10:30 A.M.-Mlorning Worship. Sermon
subject "Adapting Yourself in Life." How
one person did it and found God's bless-
ing.
12:00 II.-Sunday School. Tech men wel -

OFFICES OF THo TEC
News and Editorial-Room X, WAdo

mmorial, Tekoome, Usiv 7M
Busimess-Room 30X, Walker Mommi

Tolepofe, Unit. 7415
SUBSCRIPTION PRUICZ, $L9PZ Y

MANAGING BOARD
T. ,W- Owsen '26 ........................ General Manage~r
J. K " Killian .'26 .............................. ...... i tor
C E:. M~cCulloch '26 .............. -... Managing Editor
T. A. Mangelsdorf '26 ............... Business Manager

EwASSOCIATE BOARD
Fi. L- Anderson '27 ...................... News Editor
P. W. Creden '27 ........................ Sports Editor
IL F. Howlard '26 ...................... Features Editor
L. F. Van Mater '27 ................... .l...... reasurer
IEL M. Houghton '27 ................ Circulation Manager
IL ZF. Stevens '27 ................ Advertising Manager 

PuUbthSed every Monday, Wedus~ay &
Frida duish the eagm Oer.

Entered as Second Claw Matber at Ac
Bostto Post Offmc

Meof Iats
Ne ItAwor llm

cotne.
X7:30 P.M.-W. T. Chan, a Chinese student
w ill show pictures of China and will tell

'About his country.
6:15 P.M.-Young Peoples' meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN~i CHURCH-
Columbus Avre. and Berkeley Sty, Bos.
ton.

Sunday, April 19, 1925
10:30 A.M.;-"The Conlsecration of Jesus."
6:00 P.M.-Supper served in the Vestry.
6:30 P.MI.-Young Peoples' meeting, sub-.
ject, "My Denomination."
7:31) P.1I.-Evenling service. "The First
Poet."

TEMPL E ISRAEL-Commonwealth
Ave. at Blandfordl St., Boston, ...... ..

Saturday, April 18-10:30 A.M. Rabbi Wolk
"Tradition."

Sunday, April 19-11:00 A.MI. Rabbi Levi.
";America First."

Sunday, April 19--:15 P.MI.-College C:lub
Dramatics.

FIRST BAiPTIST CHEURCH-Cor.
Clarendon and Commollwealth A~ve.,
Boston.

Sunday, April 19th
10:30 A.hI.-MNorning Worship. Sermon by
Rev. Austen Ki. deBlois.

,, 12:00 M1.-Students' Bible Forum. Discus-
SiOII of Religious Problems.
X7:30 P.Ml.-Students' Social Club. Speaker,
Mliss Marjorie Warren of the Family Wei-
fare Association.

MOUN-T VERNONT CHURCH-Bea-
con St. andl Mass. Ave., 1Boston.

Sunday, April 19th
11:00 A.MV.-Morning Worship. Preacher,
Rev. Pres. J. D. Brownell, of Northlaxii.-
College, Northland, Wis.
7:30 P.MN.-Young Peoples' Society ill Her.
rick Hfouse. Subject, "Patriots' D~ay."1

TRINITY CHURCH-Cpley Squarre,
Boston.

Sunday, April 19th
8:100 A.MR.-Young Peoples' Comfort C:om-
munion.

10:00 A.11M.-Young Peoples' Classes.
11:00 A.M.-Mtorning Prayer and Sermon
by Rector.
4:00 P.MI.-Patriotic Services. Address by
Mir. Phinney.
i5:30 P.M.-Young Peop~les' Fellowship.
Patriotic Meeting.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Advertisim Dvsim
Assistant Manager
George Gerst '27

Staff

ELDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

Whitney Ashbridge '26 R. S. Chidsey '26
R. A. Rothschild '26

-. Features Department
Photogrphic Staff

K. R. Samaha, '26 H. A. Willouthby '26
Features Writers

F. L. Welcyng '27 J. S. Harris '27
Cartoonist

E. P. Nowlen '26
NE3WS AND SPORTS I)EPARTMENTS

L , Currner '26NihEdtr A. D. Green '26
r.'A. Goldherg '26 G. C. Eoucsa WX

:'.- J. H. Melhado '27
News Writers

J.D. Crawford '27 F- J. Gohr '26
,. Assistat Sports Editors

D). A. Dearle."27 1-1. P. Ferguson, '27
Sports Writers

XLJ. Connell '27 A. S. Richmnond '28
* ~~~Reporters

3.W. Chamberlain '28 H. S. Schwartz '28
1:., A. Johnson '29 W. L. Sichman '2>{

DP L}Tingner '2h' H. E. Muhlenbars 'l

Lcouis Frec Retuat
Off Avery St,-ROr of Hotel Averry

In the heart of the theatre district
SPECIAL LU, NCH $La
TABLE D9KOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNE:R LS
Daily specials and a la Carte

F.,oe7 facility for baquets and partis
I:ancinj cabaret every cei

For reservtinsteep one s_12

J. A. Allan '28 Rene Simard '28
R. E. Connet '26 W. M. Smtith l '26

D. . M.Stumzzickle '28

Circulation Deparbnet
Assistant Managers

I. H. Harding '26 W. H. Reed '27
Staff

R. K. Doten '27 A. D . Guise '27
T. H. Dunn '27 I- HLo i~g 1'2

J. F. F.lkingtoa 'W
Treasury Division

staff

L. F. Beach '26
1 C. W. Scott '28

Special faclities for Banquets and Dances

Riverbank Court Hotel
Cambtridge end of Harvard Bride
Opposite Massachusetts Destitute of

Technology
WILLIAM W. DAVIS, Clawa

A I" Carte Retaturat- European Pr
- PboUniv so8

Triple E ! Mu~ch abused (perhaps
deservedly so) subject!I The Lounger
hears that the latest vagary of the in-
structors in that course is to prove elec-
trical laws by imagination. Thus "A
Maxwell is shaped like a lopsided dough-
1Ut," says one instructor, "because there
isn't any such thing." And, "There are
16 gaulsses in this room, because a gauss
is a non-existant thing."

That gives the Lounlger a brilliant
idea. "What is a perfect gas?" a physics
instructor may ask. "It's anything you
please to call it," pipes up a bright Sopho.
more, "because there isn't any such
things"

"Spring, beautiful, glorious, gracious"
-BLAH ! Doesn't it make you sick-?

The Lounger has read in four news-
papers in succession such sickening
paeans to Nature for something that has
happened every year for several hundred
centuries, and that the -,ingers of the
praises couldn't changeeaif they didn't
like it. He hates to her a man extoul
some thing he's obliged to stand for.

Speaking of Spring, have you noticed
the dilapidated flivvers that are again
making their impression about the In-
stitute.-a sure harbinger of the approachn
,.f warmer weatherp Apparently any-
thing that has four wheels and once ran
without being pushed is isan automobile"
to the college student, even though the
days of its youth be decades past.

"Bernard Shaw's idea," said one of the
English instructors to his class the other
day, "finds an analogy in electricity-
you cannot send a current along a nonl-
resistant wire without melting the wired"
Much as the Loutnger respects the Eng-
lish department, he must admit that they
known, a whole lot more about literature
than they do about electricity.

Friday., April 17, 192

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION
AT WILBUR THIS WEEK

At last the God of dramatic crit ics
has seen fit to answer their prayers for
something new, and the result is "The
Immigrant,'' by Mr. and Mrs. M., H.
Gulesian, now playing at the Wilbur.
Of course, one detects a few of the
worn-out conventions of the stage;
there are a fewv bromides scattered here
and there through the. show; but the
play as a whole soars far above these
details.

The play is a story of an-Armenian
immigrant from the time he arrives at
Ellis Island until he "arrives." The ac-
tion varies from the "high society"
at the honle of the Commissioner of
Immigration to the inside of a cottage
in Armenia where the brother of the
girl comes in just in time to prevent
the Turkish Pasha from taking off
ctiough clothes to scandalise the audi-
ence.

There is a cleverly worked-out pro-
cess of Americanization of the newcomi-
er from Armenia, from almost absolute
ignorance of the English language
through accent to .cultured speech, and
from the picturesque velvet clothing of
Armenia to the conventional tuxedo.
While the play is a one-man affair,
with. Arthur Ashley carrying the bur-
den, the acting of the others is well
performed to show him off to thle best
advantage. Particularly good among
the other actors are Mr. Moore as Bill
Pickering, the reporter, and Mr. Free-
man as Dick Harrison, the "other mall."

J. H. M.

-I.,.- A

Eftbit

I I Church Directry I I

Jo Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Rent For All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaway Suits, Silk
Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
Clothing Ready-to-Wear and Made-to-
Measure-Special Rates to Tech Students

EDWARD E. P. BURNS CO.
Second Floor

125 SUMMER STREET BOSTON
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PAPER HATS FAVORS
NOVELTIES and
NOISEMAKERS -

for Parties, Banquets, Dances
ansd all occasions

Flags :: Banners :: Pennanb

AMERICAN BANNER CO.
INC.

1 KINGSTON STREET
TeL Beach 6198
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Catberine Oantt-
INCORPORATED

Boylston St., and Mass. Avx., Beat

AFTER ie gamme, co
A or theatre cmo and
joy a delciO'Us college ie or an
ice cream soda. You might
like to bhy our waffles and
creamed chicken.
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HARVARD DEFEATED BY
FROSH FENCING TEAM

Fencing with the skill that gives
promise of future Varsity material, the
M. I. T. frosh defeated the Harvard
frosh yesterday 5 bouts to 4. Fago
was the individual star for the Tech
frosh, winning all three of his bouts
decisively. Captain Ferre and Lester
won one bout apiece, giving the vic-
tory to the Cardinal and Gray swords-
men.

Fago in his bout with Carol scored
five touches while his opponent was
unable to score any. Against Captain
Outerbridge, he had his work cut out
for him, for the Harvard captain press-
ed him all of the way. Captain Ferre
of the Tech frosh fought a good bout
to defeat Carol in his second bout.

The results:
Ferre (T) do Carol (H); d. Ferre (T); More

rison (H) d. Ferre (T); Fago 'T) d. Mor-
rison (H); Fago (T) d. Outerbridge (H); ?ago
(T) d. Carol (H); Carol (H) d. Lestor (T);
Lestor (T) d. Morrison (H); Outerbridge
(I) d. Lestor (T) M.I.T.--5, Harvard-4.
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thrown out at first. The third inning
was another big one for the Beavers.
Crandall got on, and was brought home
by Merewether. Clough made a one
bagger, and Merewether came home,
making the score 4 to 0. The fourth
inning left the Beavers scoreless. Rob-
inson and Nickle flied out. Ingram
reached first when the Tuft's pitcher
pulled a bone, leaving first uncovered
while the first baseman fielded the
hit. Sealy struck out. The' second
Tufts batter to face Ingram made first
on a slow grounder. The next batter
brought him home for Tuft's first tally.
A two bagger from the bat of Gus
Cotter started the fifth for the Tech
team. Crandall flied out to center field,
Merewether followed with the only
triple of the game, and for his third
hit in as many trips to the plate. Cross-
ed signals resulted in his being caught
off third, when Clough failed to hit the
bull. Tufts behaved weakly at bat, the
first man striking out, and the other
two going out on throws.

Hit Third Pitcher
A light sixth inning left both teams

without scoring. Robinson hit a pretty
one to left field. In trying to stretch it
to a three bagger, he was called out at
third on a doubtful decision. Fahey
and Ingram flied out. The Beavers
seemed to find their eye again in the
seventh, having solved the delivery of
the third pitcher Tufts had placed in
the box. Sealy was walked, and Cot-
ter bunted, managing to beat out the
throw on'a mix up at first. Crandall
flied out, and Merewether bingled to
second for his fourth successive hit,
bringing Sealy home. A hit to left
field by the next batter brought Cotter
in. Fahey sent a long drive to left
field, Clough trotting home. Fahey
scored on Robinson's hit, Robinson be-
ing caught later on bases. This was
the Beaver's biggest inning, the num-
ber of runs scored beitg five. The op-
posing pitchers were powerless to hold
the beaver hitters. It was their day,
and they wanted to travel around the
bases, and no amount of pitching could
prevent their doing it.

Tufts managed to get two more runs
in their half of the inning, Ingram eas-
ing up with the game securely in hand.
A new southpaw pitcher was tried out
by Tufts in the eight. His delivery
seemed to be more effective, holding
the Beaver batters to a few hits. Neith-
er team scored in the last two innings,
and the game ended with the Beavers
hugging a 10 to 3 win. The Beavers
deserve all possible credit for the win,
and Luke Bannon comes in for his
share for his work in coaching and
promoting the team. With lack of fi-
nancial support, and moral support, the
Beavers have shown that they are ful-
ly capable of upholding Tech's reputa-
tion. Up against an admittedly strong
team, they came through with a smash-
ing victory. With this showing, there
is a good chance of its becoming a Var-
sity sport next year.

Art Merewether Elected Captain
Just before the game, an election was

held for the place of captain. Art
Merewether was unanimously chosen
to head the team. His selection was
not in doubt for a minute. He has
shown the best brand of ball in prac-
tice of any man on the team. His hit-
ting has been very powerful, and his
fielding nearly perfect. -His showing
in yesterday's game confirmed this
opinion.
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Providing the weather man continues
to behave over the week-end and next
Monday, sport followers will see one
of the most sizzling and closely con-
tested interclass meets that has ever
been held on Tech field. With over 175
entries already checked up and more
expected in the next few days, the
coaches are vouching for the good con-
dition of every sure point winner, in-
cluding Hank Steinbrenner who has
been on the sidelines so far this spring.

Sprints Draw Stars
Os Hedlund and Doc Connor are not

given to doping the winner, but it is
generally understood about the track
house that there is going to be a sweet
tussle between the Juniors and Sopho-
mores, with the Seniors pushing both
classes rather closely and the yearlings
hanging on after all. The three upper
classes have the proven stars who are
assured of most of the first and second
places but the frosh may gather to-
gether enough odd points to earn a
good standing.

The three sprints-100, 220, and 440,
promise a blanket finish in each and
the winners will have to come down
around secord timge to break the wor-
sted ahead of their teanirrAtes. It has
been many years since a group of run-
ners of the calibre of Leness, Jeppe,
Bateman, Howlett, Davidson, K. A.
Smith, and Meagher have ever per-
formed in one race at the Institute,
such as will take place, in, the double-
furlong at the interclass games. If
Leness runs this race instead of the 880
he will probably win the 5 points for
his class with Jeppe at his heels and
Davidson not far behind.

Leness Strong in 880
In the century K. E. Smith, Stein-

brenner, jepoe, and P. I. Cole will
probably finish somewhat in the order
named with Kauzinan, Miller, and Por-
ter also in the run. Jeppe, or some
other man may surprise the field by
winning, as Doug Jeppe did last year
when he cleaned up three firsts in all
the sprints. He is expected to win the
furlong with 'Porter, Kauzman, and
Miller fighting it out between them for
tile other honors. Jeppe will have to
be in pretty fair condition to get all
these places. but he can if he wants to
anld if the track is in good condition.
This sterling performer can nearer do
his best work on the cinders at Tech
Field even when they are in good con-
dition.

If George Leness stays out of the
440 and competes in the half mile as
is somewhat expected, he is sure to
have it much his own way in this long-
er run with Pete Kirwin of the frosh
his nearest competitor, and Cheney,
Merrick, and Ullman runner-ups. In
the mile'run Eddie Chute and Bailey
will toe the mark for a grand fight
for the cup, while R. Smith and Mc-
Intyre- will stage another miniature
battle for third place. The odds seem
to favor Chute as winner.
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Steinbrenner in Hurdles
The two-mile will see the stars of

the cross-country team go off the mark
for premier honors. Captain Bemis is
training very faithfully but he will not
have it all his own way while Rooney
is in the running. Hooper, Bennet,
Preston, and Ostborg will argue it out
for third place.

Popular "Hank" Steinbrenner should
cop both firsts in the high and low
hurdles, yet he is sure of getting plenty
of snappy pushing from Cole, Board-
man, McClean, Collins and Fitzpatrick.
Although nowhere near top form his
times should be very fair and the many
points he is sure of winning will go
far toward class victory.
ICole will figure closely in the broad-

jump with, Forte also in the running.
Forte is also favored to win the high
jump. Captain "Chinks' Drew will not
even be approached in the hammer
throw as he is national champion and
seems to bee rapidly approaching his
mid-season form. Glantzberg, entered
in every field event, will surely gain
points for the Sophomores, while Brod-
sky is the best bet in the shot put.

;Tomorrow the Beavers will play
Northeastern in -the second game of
the season. Since Ingram twirled yes-

erdy aaist ufs, Frank Rhinehart
wil prbaby b cosen t~o stem the
Northasten asault If he gets sup-

otsimilar- to that in the Tufts game,
lii~erre is little Aotilt that an'other game
*vill'be added to the-Beavreeriw'ins.

s4Step Out" at Prom
OLD FRIENDS TO KNOW. Old books to read. Old
wiood to burn. Old lawns to walk on. And let us add
to this list of things that time improves-old shoes to
wear.

BUT THEY must be shoes that had it in them
to grow old. The Lotus Veldtschven Shoes will
be the possession 'of years. Watch them take
the polish and, mingling the podish with the
strains of grass and earth and weather, get the
complexion of an old violin. A possession did
we say? Yes, and a prize and pride as well.

Friday.. April IT, 1925 T H E T E C H- D-- n__ 

BiA ERS WIN O VER T UFTS 1 O-3
BALL TEAhl POUNDS WAY- TO

VICTORY AS SEASON OPENS
Pitching peerless ball, Ed Ingram lead a fighting Beaver team

to a 10-3 win over the Tufts nine at Medford yesterday. After
the first inning the outcome was never in doubt. Ingraham was
complete master of the situation, and with the fine support he

.received from the rest of the team, the Tuft's batters were pourer-
less. Meanwhile the Beaver batters were crashing out hit after
hit off the opposing pitchers. In an effort to stem the tides four
Tuft's pitchers were thrown into the game, but lead by the power-
ful bat of Art Merewether, the Tech players rapidly circled the
bags.

Tech went to the plate first. withe
diminutive Gus Cotter as lead off man.
The little right fielder came through
with a single. Crandall, next man up,
went out, but Cotter went down to sec-
ond on a wild pitch. Merewether sin-
gled, scoring Cotter for Tech's first
run. Merewether stole second, and
made third as Clough struck out. Mere-
wether came home on a passed ball.
Fahey was put out, retiring the side.

Two More RUnS In Third
The first three Tuft's batters went

out in order, Ingram fanning the first
one, and the other two going out on
infield hits. Neither team scored in
the second inning, Ingram still fooling
the opposing batters. Robinson struck
out, and Nickle and Ingram werel

INTERCLASS MEET
DRAWSNUNMEROUS

STELLR ENTIRIES
Track And Field Men Enter In

Meet to Be Held Before
Prom Crowd

SOPHS APPEAR STRONGEST

Frosh Have Many Stars Estered
In AU Events--Juniors

Also Strong

CREWS TO RACE
TO DECIDE TRIP

As yet it is uncertain which crew
will accompany the Varsity to Annap-
olis to meet the Middies on the Sev-
ern. To quote Coach Bill Haines who
is putting the finishing touches on all
the -crews: "I don't know just which
crew will go down to Annapolis. The
J. V.'s have been coming up strongly
in the last few days." On Saturday
the J. V.'s and the 150 pound crew
will race from scratch to decide who
will make the trip.

Yesterday afternoon the 150 pound
crew followed the Varsity down the
river and showed they had rounded in-
to first-class condition. Tomorrow
when they meet in the elimination meet,
there is prospects for a mighty finey
race. Bill Haines has groomed both
crews carefully, so there is little to
choose between them. It will be nec-
essary to wait until after the race to-
morrow in order to decide which of the
two is the better.

The final lineup of the Varsity to
make the trip to Annapolis is about
definitely decided. It is as follows:
(1) Hamblett, (2) Underwood, (3) Lau-
riat (4) Latham, (5) Horle, (6) Collins,
(7) Peterson, Stroke, Valentine; and
Cox, Houghton.

The wvay the frosh ball players are
cavorting on the lower diamond under
the tutelage of Ferg-;ison, a transfer
fronm Cornell, gives promise of a very
sucecessful teair- They will have to go
some, however, to beat the opening rec-
ord of their big brothers-the Beavers.
Still they havre somne good looking ball
players.

SIMPLEX
Simmplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
V mished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
am rendering saftifactory srice in mMany o the larger
power statons of the oauntry.

SIfJ1E &LRBE o C
Manufacturers

201 IDEVONS3HIRE ST. :: BOSTON

BACK BAY
FLORISTS

FREE DELIVERY
B.B. 6142

Patronize your neighborhood
Florists for Junior Prom
Week. Select corsages $1.50

THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington St, at Smrw

Wright & Ditson
"First in Tennisy

TECH STUDENTS will find
our Tennis Rackets the best
that can be made. We have
the Davris, Cup, Gold Star,
George Wright, Criterion, and
others to select from.

Our Championship Tennis Ball
is the standard

Tennis Rackets- restrung at
short notice, by experts

- - 4-

(Send for General Catalog)

344 Washnton St, Boston

JUNIOR PROMV
D: New Tuxedo Suits For Rental 

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
TO TECH STUDENTS i

iREAD & WHITEN
I111 SUMMER STREET X

S HOESLO TU TS
Exclusive with us

10.00 TO 15.00

Jordan Marsh Comnpany
BOSTON .gBOSTON
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WrON AROOM
VGYPT as Cleopitra nev

kcnew it. Ask Leo
Reisman. He directs that wo
derful toe-teasing orciheits

Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.
to I A. M.

THIL BQYGIYVTUrB Roomm

1 Hotel Brunsck

Thetjunior Promenade at the Cop-
ley Hotel Tuesday night will prove a
fitting climax to the many festivities of
Junior Week. In addition to the an-
nual Junior Class event, a number of
tea dances have been scheduled. The
Corporation reception will be held Sat-
urday afternoon and the Spring Con-
cert of the Musical Clubs will draw
the Junior Week merrymakers to the
Somerset on Monday night. With three
c6onsecutive performances, Tech Show

1ill be placed before a large number
:1 Technology students, guests and
supporters.

Among the many tea dances, the late-
_1yj arranged activities tea dance is sche-
-driled for Monday afternoon so that
Walker will again resound to the hus-
tlh and bustle of activity men although
they Will be engaged in other than

'their usual activity work, while on the
following afternoon, the Swiss Room
at the Copley will be the scene of the
interfiaternity tea dance.

Wittstein Plays at Prom
With the Combined Musical Clubs

Dance Orchestra performing under
their newly chosen name and the Dippy
Davy Duo again at their old tricks, the
Spring Concert and Dance, besides cli-
maxing the season for the Musical
Clubs, will draw the Prom-goers to-
ward the Louis XV ballroom of the
Hotel Somerset on Monday evening.

Tuesday night, however, offers the
main attraction in the shape of the Ju-
-nior Prom itself. The affair will start
at 10 and continue until 4 o'clock in
'the ballroom of the Copley Plaza Ho-1
tel. The music for the program of 20
dunces and 4 extras will be furnished,
as already announced, by Wittstein's
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Virginaia before entering the Institute.
Hibbert and Davies both appeared at
Exeter and were former members of
the business staff. Meytrott prepared
at Boys' High, Brooklyn, New York.
He was with the Combined Musical
Clubs during the past two years and
came out for Voo Doo last month.

Associate Editors for the new vol-
ume are: J. S. Offutt '26, A. E. U1-
man '25, Virgil Quadri '26, R. B. Mor-
rissey '26, E. B. Kelly '26; Assistant
Editors: J. C. Parker '27, A. W. Peter-
son '26, E. I. Woodbury '28, E. G. Bur-
gess '27; Business Associates: A. B.
Hettrick '28, S. S. Barker '27, Louis
William's '27, A. S. D e pwoff '28, D.

S.Faser '28 , H. K. Man 28,G.M

DeCamp 28, E. W. Bemis '27, I. C.
Salmon '26, W.. W. Selden '27, D. C.
Metzger '27, J. M. Mayoral '25.

SAM EDOWMEN PLA
RECOMMENDED FOR 1925

(Continued from Page 1)

gether with the dividend payments on
death claims. This fund is to be held
by the Bursar and to be used at his
discretion for the continuance of lapsed
policies."

This second plan was the one chosen
by the members of the commnittee who
deemed it the more advantageous be-
cause the collecting would, be good
due to efficient organization, Bursar
and class would be relieved of necessi-
ty of solicitation and collection, and
there would be a definite act between
insurance company and, insured.

The plan has worked, according to
the committee, with moderate success
at Harvard and Princeton and at Tech-
nology for the classes of 1923 and
1924. It is at present b'eing adop~ted at
Brown.

After considering twelve of the lar-
ger insurance companies;-- the Ncommit-
tee, recommends the, Aetna Life In-
surance Company of Hartford, Con-
necticut, as the company best qualified
to handle the proposition.

The disadvantages of the plan are
that in case of lapse the first payments
are lost to the fund, the insurance com-
panies will probably make some profit,
and the insurance companies offer a
smaller rate of interest than the Insti-
,tute can obtain.
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New Haven Orchestra. Supper will be
Iservsed the guests at midnight, after
which the merry-makers will continue
till the -wee, small hours. The com-
mittee wishes to annuonce that those
attending the affair stag will be en-
titled to men's favors but not to the
supper.

Following last year's custom, the let-
ter system of meeting for the purpose
of exchanging dances will be in vogue
at the Prom. In order to avoid con-
fusion and misunderstanding the sys-
temi may be explained as follows: if
two men wish to exchange dances on
their programs for the evening they
should arrange to meet under the let-
ter of the alphabet 'which corresponds
to the last initial of the man whose
last initial is nearer the beginning of
the alphabet. In other words, if Mr.
A. B. Jones wishes to exchange with
Mr. C. M. Smith, they arrange to meet
under J since J is nearer the begin-
ning of the alphabet than S. The let-
ters of the alphabet will be hung around
the walls of the ballroom at conveni-
ent intervals.

Three Nights of Tech Shlow
As another annual feature 'of the

Prom, the special midnight Prom issue
of THE TECH will make its appear-
ance during the festivities and will be
put on sale during the supper, when
several tuxedo clad newsboys will dis-
tribute the paper to the guests. The
special number will consist of an 8 or
10 page news section containing all the
latest news regarding Junior Week and
its attractions and a 4-page rotogra-
phis section with photographs of j.u-
nior Week events. Special efforts are
being made to get the paper off the
press in a little less time than last
year so as to get the copies to their
readers as soon as possible.

On three successive nights Bostoni
will be given an opportunity to see this
year's Tech Show at the Boston Opera
House. The public performance takes
place on Monday evening at the same
time as the Spring Concert. On Tues-
day evening, however, there will be
plenty of time for the Prom-goers to
attend the undergraduate show per-,
formance betore the Prom.I
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air over the hut.
After the first paddle has been dis-

posed of, the contestants will again
form on the side-lines, and a second
shot will announce that the second pad-
dle is about to be passed through the
top of the hut. The remaining pad-
dles will follow at intervals until a to-
tal of twentv have been secured by as
many fortunate individuals.

The first four paddles and the last
one will be exchanged gratis for a
year book upon presentation of the
paddle in the main lobby, while the hol-
ders of the other paddles will receive
books upon presentation of redeemed
sign-ups. These books will all have
the number of the corresponding pad-
dle embossed in gold upon the cover,
and will be autographed by President
Stratton.

Immediately after the Rush is over,
Techniques will be distributed to the
student body in the main lobby to those
having redeemed sign-:ups in their pos-
session. Books having names emboss-
ed upon the cover will be given oput,
for the convenience, upon the left side
of the lobby, and the plain books on
the right. Books not claimed by their
purchasers tomorrow may be secured
from 12 to 2 every day next week in
the main lobby.

LAMBERT ELECTED NEW
MANAGER FOR VOO DOO

(Continued from Page 1)

garoo, the Beaver Club, and Pi Delta
Epsilon.

Franklin attended the Woodbridge,
N. J. High School before entering
Technology. He was on the Business
Staff and was Circulation Manager of
the retiring volume. Ile is also a mem-
ber of Woopgaroo and Pi Delta Epsi-
lon.

Millar is a transfer student from
Wesleyan, where he wvas a member of
the "Wasp" staff. He was Literary
Editor of the previous volume of Voo
Doo. Hurkamp is also a college trans-
fer, having attended the University of
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SIMMONS-TECH CONCERT AND
D>ANC,

Tickets for this affair may be obtain-
ed at room 310, Walker Memorial, from
J. C. Burley every night at 5, for the
sum of one dollar.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

There will be a meeting Friday in
room 10-275 at 4 P.M. Mr. Robert M.
Davis, of the Electrical World, will
talk on, "The Advance of the Electrical
Industry."

TECHNOLOGY DAMES
The next meeting of the Technology

Dames will be held in the Emma Ro-
gers Room at Technology, Monday.
April 27 at 2.30 P. M., The entertain-
mnent 'will consist of stunts by the
Darnes and readings by Mrs. Gillson.
Bring your sewing and do not forget
the book club.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
There will be an important meeting

of the Electrical Engineering Society
today in room 10-275 at 4.00 P. M. Mr.
Robert M. Davis of the Electrical
World will speak on "The Advance of
The Electrical Industry."

ORDER OF DE MOLAY
All members, including those who

have reached their majority, kindly send
names and addresses to::' Box 11, Y.1
M. C. A. Building, 320 Huntington
Ave., Boston.

T. C. A.. EMPLOYMENT
The T. C. A. Employment Bureau

lias a place for the summer for a man
who has had experience in sailing and
operating boats. He should also be
fond of children and be able to care
for one. He must be able to swim.
Remuneration, expenses and funds.
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E-V-ENING DRESS CLOTHES FOR I41RE

1"T BOSTON DRESS SUIT CO.
as309 WASHINGTONi STREET

Opposite 0ld'South Church

W New Shawl Roll Tuxedo

with Wide English Troupers

Special Rates to Clubs and Students

TEL. CONG. 3107

OFFICIAL

FRENCH CONVERSATION
Classes in French Conversation, L663,

will hereafter be held in room 2-170 in-
stead of room 2-151.

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE

The first of a series of lectures on
Ship Operating will be given Friday,
April 24, at 3 o'clock, room 3-270. Mr.

R. H.. M. Robinson, president of the

United American Lines, will talk on,

"Organization and Management of a

Shipping Company,"

UNDERGRADUATES
CATHOLIC CLUB

Radcliffe Catholic Club invites the

members of the TVechnlology Catholic

Club to their open meeting to be held

tonight at 8 o'clock at the Agas-

siz House on Garden Street, off Har-

vard Square.

VOO DOO
Owing to an increase in postal rates,

it will take a three cent stamp to mail

copies of Voo Doo in the future.

PROM TICKETS
Any person desiring to purchase tic-

kets for the Junior Prom may secure

them from E. F. Knight, from A. S.

Brookes, or at the door at the Copley

Plaza Hotel on Tuesday evening, April

21. Couple tickets are, $12 each, stag

tickets $6 each, and chaperone tickets

$5 each. Any unredeemed sign-ups

may be redeemed through the above

mentioned men.]
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